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PART I
It is usually said that of all enzymes the diastases,
i. e. , the amylolytic and glycogenolytic enzymes are the best
known and ^o**t extensively studied. In spite of all the work
rione on these enzymes there are still a number of Questions of
most fundamental importance which have not at all been decided
satisfactorily or have been hardly touched upon.
Most surprising of all is the fact that there is not one
method which is of somewhat general applicability and sufficient
accuracy for the quantitative - estimation of the action of the
amylolytic enzymes. The reason for this lies chiefly in the
fact that starch and. glycogen and their decomposition products
are not well enough characterized to allow of any easy separa-
tion and Quantitative determination. Besides this, the diffi-
culties r*et with in t^e preparation of representative samples
of sm.ylolytic enzymes are enormous on account of the complex
•p.rotein character of all the "Ausrangs material", and the impor-
tant role which even small quantities of inorganic material
olaye in the "activation" or acceleration of enzymic action.
Since the importance of these substances has only lately been
fully recognized, much of the older work has become doubtful,
arl(j even the newer literature is full of contradictions.

Another very important topic regarding which v/e are still
very much in the darv is the accurate characterisation of similar
enzymes. The number of names of enzymes has increased enormously
in late years and is still increasing. This fact alone is
liable to raise the question in one's mind: Do animal and plant
tissues really synthesize so many specific bodies of an enzyme
nature which are specifically adjusted to a substrate which,
in some cases does not at any time occur within those tissues? (70)
A case where the question of specificity is of great
interest is in the diastases of the animal "body. The question
here is principally: Does the liver build up, for the purpose
of deeon-Dosinp- its e-lyco^en, a specific glycogen enzyme ( a
£Lycoprenase) ? T^e importance of thi3 question is seen for
instance in the work of Macleod (£) on glycosuria. In the sim-
mer of 1909 Prof. Macleod suggested this problem to Dr. Has-
kins and the writer. T^.is work was later interrupted and the
writer took up independently another question which is more
fundamental and. presents less difficulties than the original
one: In the enzymatic hydrolysis of starch or glycogen to
dextrose is it necessary to assume two specific enzym.es, one
for t^e transformation of the polysaccharide to disaccharide
and another -for the hydrolysis of disaccharide to monosaccharide?
(The question of several polysaccharide enzymes is disregarded
for the present).
If it can be established that maltase action and amylase
action are not due to two specific enzymes then, of course,
tv ere is no reason for looking for specific enzymes for starch

3and for p-lyco^en. If, on the other hand, there are really two
different enzymes responsible for the hydrolysis of polysac-
charide to disaccharide and disaccharide to monoaaccharide, then
this should he t^-en into account in the quantitative determi-
nation of diastase. It is evident that a removal of the maltose
resulting from the hydrolysis of a polysaccharide "by the action
E»f another enzyme mu-^t affect the velocity of the first reaction.
Lea U,) has demonstrated the retarding effect of products of the
reaction in the case of amylase action and Philoche {3) and
also Ar.mstronr (^) in the case of maltase action. Therefore in
digestions of starch or glycogen, in which dextrose is produced
the rate of conversion of the polysaccharide will "be affected
"by that of the disaccharide, and if there are tyro enzymes which
may vary independently, then t>>e rate of disappearance of the
polysaccharide is not an accurate measure of the '"concentration
of tve diastase"
,
"but will he influenced by the amount of maltase
w^ich happens to he present. The interpretation of a case in
which amylase action and maltase action do vary independently
will "be -iven in a later paragraph.
Besides all this an investigation of specificity is of
general "biochemical interest. It is customary to look upon the
discovery of a new enzymatic process as proof for another dis-
tinct enzyme. If we should find that two different enzymatic
processes do not postulate two specific enzymes, it would modi-
fy our conception of these processes considerably and would
t^row new light on the role Which enzymes play in the life
processes.

Fifteen years ro-o this question regarding a specific mal-
tase had "been fully settled. Fischer's lock and "key simile had
"become so r>ocular that the conceotion of an enzyme as a catalyst
specifically adjusted to a particu? ar substrate was applied to
ill enzymes. It was very natural ror the early workers in this
field w^en t^ey observod that some enzyme preparations changed
starc^ into ^altose anri others changed it into dextrose, to con-
clude that this was due to two different enzymes. There was no
reason not to assume this. It is only after we have learned
t*at other substances, besides the enzyme itself, play an ex-
tremely important part in enzymatic processes that the question
arises whether the ability of animal or plant substance to cata-
lyze a ^iven c^emi^al change, does not depend just as much upon
other materials -present as it does upon structure of the enzyme
molecule.
Looking over the early literature on maltase, we find that
with those authors the question usually was not, 7/hether they
v:ere dealing with a specific enzyme but v/hether dextrose was
-orotfuc^d by the enzyme they had. This is why Samuely [$~) can
say of maltase: "3>er ITachweis des Fermentes erriebt sich aus dem
Oe~i^rus seiner Wirkunp- von selb3t." Vernon t {6>) and also
Euler,(7) in discussing maltase in their monographs on enzymes,
^o not ouote any evidence for the maltase action being due to
a specific enzyme. Opcenheimer {$) % after citing the evidence
brouf>t forward by various authors ^or a specific maltase, says
that in 1895 Fischer "decided the question definitely by means
o^ the or.azone reaction". Therefore Oppenheimer also sees the
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-oroo"f> for a specific maltase in the fact that some enzyme
preparations produce dextrose and. others do not.
Before taking up the evidence Which does exist for a
specific maltase t^e writer wishes to call attention to the fact
that has not "been able to find in the literature a single
instance in which naltase action is exerted without amylase
action, i.e., wherever "maltase" occurs , "amylase" is also present.
Taylor if) claims that certain of the lov/er plants give evidence
of naltase without amylase "but he does not rive any references.
In all those cases, (to he discussed later) in which "maltas e is
killed off" or is weakened, the amylase is also weakened, to a
very considerable extent. We see, therefore, that in no case ha
the separation of two enzymes "been accomplished. An enzyme,
whic>i hydrolyzes starch , always hydrolyzes maltose and. vice
versa.
Textbooks usually say that saliva and pancreatic juice
^ydrolyze 3tarch to maltose and no dextrose is produced. But
under certain conditions these secretions do produce dextrose.
Hanburo-er (/<>) has demonstrated the naltase action of saliva.
He found that, while small quantities of saliva did not produce
dextrose, there was no difficulty in obtaining it by using
larger Quantities. Bierry M and co-workers found that normal
pancreatic .juice obtained by seeretine was alkaline and strongly
arylolytic "but did not hydrolyze maltose. As soon as it was
neutralized it exhibited, narked maltase action. Here again we
Bee that amylase and maltase action go hand in hand.

Samuely (o~) ouotpts the work of Musculus and Merinr i/3) as
t^e first evidence for "Maltase". These authors studied the
hydrolysis o^ starch and of clyco -en by diastase of malt, saliva,
pancreas and liver. They digested larc-e quantities of the poly-
saccharide ar.;1 then separated, and purified the products. They
found that after a lonr period of digestion dextrose, "besides
achroodextrin and maltose, was formed by all the enzymes. This
article is directed against Uasse who held that these enzymes
^o not oroduce dextrose. Musculus and Mering do not say a word,
about a specific enzyme but merely give evidence of the produc-
tion of dextrose.
The first mention of a specific maltase is made by
Cuisinier. In 1385 Cuisinier had a process patented for making
bre = d rich in a sugar, said to be "cerealose" . Then in 1891 he
and a pupul of his, Geduld,(/^) found that the sugar was produced
by a special enzyme which they called "glucase". They had in
the meantime recognized it as ^lucose. What their process was,
does not seem to be given in the chemical literature but in
1886 Cuisinier (is) published a oaper on Vlucase" and the
" saceharification" of starch. His arguments for a specific
glucase are about the following. The often described properties
o^ malt diastase do not suffice for the explanation of the
liquefaction of starch in nlants, especially in the grain, for
if the soluble oart of this be examined it is found that the
sugar contained in it is principally dextrose. How does this
if the surar formation is due to diastase in the seed agr^e
^ith the well-known properties of diastase to convert starch

into dextrins and maltose? We must either suppose that diastase
acts differently on intact starch granules than it does on
starch paste, or that living grain contains a special diastase,
wMch has this Glucose forming power. " Te f-en cites experimental
evidence for t^e latter view. His experiments show that, if
finely p-round malt is digested at a temperature of 40-50 de-
grees ("below V e temperature at which a paste is formed), the
starch is lioue^ied and. when the liquefaction is complete the
rhir-est contains dextrose. In this experiment the liquefaction
'-as very slow but more complete ( i. e. , dextrose was formed)
t'-an when starch paste was used. If ungerminated grain was
u«pd t^e nrocess was still slower and dextrose was again formed.
Ir another set of experiments he noticed that in starch paste
treated with a considerable quantity of malt the liquefaction
was rapid and when liouefied, the digest contained maltose (be-
sides dextrins) hut no dextrose. If, on the other hand, a small
cuantity of malt was used, the liquefaction was slow and when
liouefied , the digest contained, largely dextrose.
Such results are not peculiar to the enzymatic process,
hut could be obtained with acid as hydrolyzing arent. Much
less do they offer any evidence for a specific maltase. The
explanation is evidently that in the short time required to
licue-^y the starch when an active preparation is used, the mal-
tose action will not become evident, but when the liquefaction
requires a longer time dextrose is formed.
WohL (/<£) S8S observed that in the hydrolysis of starch by
acids maltose accumulated during the first part of the process

3and later the production of dextrose increased. That malt will
produce dextrose is well known. Even before Cuisinier , this had
been demonstrated by Musculus and v Merinr.( /3 )
Cuisinier is the authority riven by Pischer (//) a^d by
Rohmann (/f) ^or the existence of a specific maltase. We see
t^at Cuisinier has Offered no real evidence to prove the point
but Fischer and. Rohmann and after them all others have accepted
it. This is not so surprising since at the time Fischer and
Rohmann published these capers the main reasons for questioning
the specificity of maltase were not yet known. The principal
point t^se authors wished to establish was that dextrose was
produced
.
Before taking up the other evidence let us consider some
of the advances which have ^een made in the study of enzymes
«ince 1395 when, as Qppenheimer says, Fischer "decided the ques-
tion definitely W means of the osazone reaction".
Inasmuch as acids, bases, salts, protein and amino acids
hare been shown to modify the action of enzymes so materially,
either changing the rate of t^eir action or even entirely in-
hibiting them, it is evident that if we find, an enzyme
prepara-
tion not to set on a rriven substrate we are not permitted to
conclude that it would not set if the conditions were modified.
Before we vnow definitely what all the conditions are we cannot
be certain that our apparent!? logical conclusions are actually
true.
.

9Amonpr the earlier work on the effect of electrolytes that of
Schierteck (if) claims special attention in this connection.
SchierbeeV studied the effect of carton dioxide on the diastatic
Mid oeptone forming enzymes. " Tis results showed that starches
of different origin had a different digestibility with saliva.
This he ^ound deo ended on the reaction of the starch which was
probably due to differences in the process of manufacture.
Wheat starch which was slightly acid, was most easily digested.
Next came soro, potato, and salep starch which were neutral in
reaction. Rice starch which was alkaline was least digestible.
£ha e^T/^e oreparation used was diluted, saliva. These digestions
were carried on in an atmosphere free from carton dioxide.
Parallel experiments in which the air in the flasks had "been
displaced "by carton dioxide showed a very considerable increase
in the digestion of the alkaline rice starch, a moderate increase
in the neutral starches, and a slight decrease in the acid
wfcetft starch. To show what a tremendous effect reaction has
on the amylolytic cower, Schierheck carried out other experi-
ments, one of which save the following results:
With optimum acidity 475.0
With neutral reaction 100.0
With alkaline reaction of 0.006^. .¥ag|CQ s 58.4
With alkaline reaction of 0.035^ Na^Og 0.0
In this experim ent the diastatic power of the neutral digest
was taken as 100.0
Grutzner Uo) called attention to a number of significant
facts. He -round that in every case the smaller the amount of
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er"»wie tr, <=' more easily was it influenced by added substances.
TMs is analopoua to the results which Arrhenius (5/) obtained
in t*ie ^y^rolysis of cane sugar by acid s, which show that a given
concentration of NaCl (0.04 normal) has a stronger accelerating
effect on t^e hydrolysis by 0.02 normal HC1 than by 0.05 normal.
This, SchierbecV says, is of significance in the use of anti-
septics during digestion. While a very active enzyme may not
show any c^an-^e in activity w^en antiseptics are used, the
activity of a weak enzyme preparation may he seriously affected.
WifH re.n-prd to TTaCl he found that in solutions from 1/32
to 1/8 normal it had a decided accelerating effect on digestion
with pancreatic amylase. Up to a normal concentration, NaCl
stilT accelerates but t^en, as the concentration is increased
still further, it gradually shows an inhibiting effect.
U*inr a glycerine extract of pancreas Grutzuer found that
alkalies even in the frreate^t dilutions, hinder the amylolytic
action. A sodium carbonate and sodium hydroxide solution of
1/50000 normal strength showed inhibiting action, although good
litmus paper is sensitive only to solutions at least 500 times
tv is strength.
Sulphates (M -S0 4 , TTa 2S0'4 ) -ay show inhibiting action
at a
dilution of 1/6400 normal. According to this, Gr'utzuer must
have had a very pure preparation. Other workers (to be dis-
cussed later) have found sulphates to be indifferent. This may
be accounted ^or by the protective action of protein (33) in
t^ose preparations which did not show any effect of sulphates.
All acids, in sufficiently dilute solutions, had an accele-
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ratine °rtior. For HC1 the ootimum is a"bout 1/300 normal.
"Noteworthy i* the statement of Grutzn :r that the length
of tine of heatinr in maVinp a starch solution affects its di-
gestibility.
Cole (-23) me/e observations on the effect of acids and
salts on the rate of amylolytic action of dialyzed salivary
amylase (rtyalin). Tie found that the action was increased "by
small amounts of acids and neutral 3alts of strong monobasic
acids. The action was decreased by larger amounts of acid
(0.0007 to 0.0012^ of HCl) and "by salts of weak monobasic, di-
basic and. tribasic acids. Cole was the -rirst man who expressed
f-e o-oinion that it is necessary to remove the electrolytes be-
fore the effect of added electrolytes can be investigated. He
found t^e optimum HCl concentration to be 1/6000 normal. With
both higher and lower concentrations the rate of hydrolysis
was less, ^-e optimum NaCI concentration was N/30. Here the
falling of-^ o-** the velocity on both sides did not seem to be so
regular, i.e., in the vicinity of this concentration there was
a ran^e throughout which tv e TTaCl concentration was practically
optimal. This point will be further discussed in a later para-
graph, when an optimum concentration of NaCl was present the
addition of very small amount of acid (N/7500) lowered the rate
of conversion. He draws t^e conclusion that the H ion inhibits
and the CI ion accelerates the reaction.
Cole's work see~s to have been done with much insight and
^reat rare but still we must hesitate to accept his data a3
fully accurate on account of the method he used. This con-
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flirted in a"baerring t^e time required to "bring a digest to the
"achromic point". The work was done with all possible precau-
tions and con trols,hut all recent workers agree that for obtain-
ing accurate quantitative data this method cannot he considered
reliable.
Another conclusion which Cole drew from the fact that when
optimum concentration of NaCl was present any added acid in-
hibited, was that HCl produces its accelerating effect not "by
neutralizing alvali which may "be present. This may he a logical,
conclusion if his data are trustworthy, hut that he has not the
proper conception of tv e source and nature of the alkalinity is
• c- t*y\ "from tli e followine: A preparation of salivary amylase was
neutralized with HCl and then dialyzed. This, when used in a
direction experiment, showed sn acceleration with added -HCl.
Since ""-e claim* , there can he no hydroxyl ions present in this
digest, the acceleration due to HCl cannot he "brought ahout hy
decrease in hydroxyl ions. He does not consider the possibility
q-t the dissociation of molecules in which sodium is the positive
*-d a protein ^roup the negative radical, an-
1 the existence of
OH p-roucs in the protein molecule. A very interesting dis-
cussion of these relations is found in the work of Moore and
Bigland {fi*h or. the ecuilibrium "between varying concentrations
o-r afcids and alValies and the proteins of the serum.
Refer rinr to the experiments of Grutzner on the effect of
sulphates, Cole states that he found sulphates in concentra-
tions even somewhat higher t^an those used hy Grutzner to he
entirely indifferent. Only in very considerahle concentration

did t^ey exert any effect. This is one of the many examples
Which show that in working with enzymes there are some unknown
conditions which brinr about varyinr results in work of differ-
ent authors. This urges us to study exhaustively all the
^prtor«< which in any way influence the -^ode or rate of action
of enzymes.
In 1906 and 1907 a numb 3r of articles appeared "by Bierry
U&W*r/*%3°) co-worVers which are of the greatest importance.
m
-
-
er; glowed that t^e apparent starch or maltose splitting
activity of pancreatic juice nay "be very misleading* Pancreatic
juice obtained by secretin was strongly amylolytic "but showed
no mpltpse action. To msVe the maltase action evident it Was
only rece^ary to neutralize the juice with an acid (HOT). The
neutralized juice hydrolyzed maltose quite actively. From this
not he any
it is seen that there need A difference in the number or nature
of the enzymes in extract of pancreas and pancreatic juice, hut
the eooarent difference is simply due to reaction.
It was further 3vown that dialyzed pancreatic juice lost
its amylase ection. By the addition of acid and. salts it may
regain both amylase and maltase action hut the addition of
increasing ouantities caused the amylase action to become ap-
parent before that of the maltase.
Besides inorranic electrolytes certain organic electro-
lytes must be considered. Ford and Gutteris (<3/) , wbo have done
considerable work on starch and its hydrolysis by enzymes,
have found a neculiar effect of certain amino acids, especially
asparagine, on enzymatic hydrolysis of starch. Using starch
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and amylase preparations of ordinary ourity addition of alenine,
rlycine «nd e^eci^."' 1 y aspararine increased the rate of hydro-
"lvsis Tn •o^e case -1 t^is was very marlced a? shown in one of
t^e tables. Tr e firrures are mg. of cuprous oxide per 100 cc.
of direct.
Starch ard ^alt extract without addition 3.0 mg.
Starc^ and malt extract plus 15 mg. asparagine 73.0
» it » ii n 30 " " 73.0 "
n ii ii ii 'i 50 " " 102.0 "
ti ii ii ii H 70 •« » 111.0 "
n ii ii ii ii ]_oo " " 114.0 "
But w^en starcv, malt extract, and ascaragine were puri-
fied very carefully "by a special method of "freezing out" this
ma.rVed effect could no longer he observed.
Prom this it is evir-e^.t that in the quantitative determi-
nation of amylase action it ^u = t "be taken into account whether
any amino acids or acid amides are present which could affect
t^e rate of hydrolysis. V«n-en enzyme?? of several sources are
co^rared this is especially important. The enzyme preparations
are of course never pure so that if any amino acids are present
we cannot eliminate the possibility of such an effect.
Besides this several other points in the work of Ford and
Guthrie should he noted. For malt diastase these authors
claim the normal mention to be neutrality which in the plant
sub^tprce is broupht about by the equilibrium between acids and
bases. Furthermore: "Purified soluble starch has the properties
of an extremely feeble acid; it is capable of yielding negative

ions linger the influence of stronrly positive ones".
F'-anVel and '^a^burg (3Jl) have Attempted to purify enzymes.
In the ca«e of malt diastase t^ey obtained a small quantity of
a very active substance by an involved process. This consisted
in removing impurities by lead precipitation and fermentation,
t^en filtering; through porous material (Pukal filters) and
evaporating at low temperature and reduced pressure. This re-
sulted in a viscous liauid Which wai then dried over sulphuric
aeid
«
These authors in tT-e early part of their article try to
t^row doubt on the observations according to which enzymes are
colloids, but later they, nevertheless, ta^e this view. T^eir
o i,rn evidence is that f-ey observed the colloidal particles under
t.vie ultra- mic^o^cope. This purified preparation, the authors
thin>, is a mixture of several diastases. They wish to have a
distinction made especially between the starch liquefying and.
t v e saccharifying enzymes. They observe that on diaiyzing
t^eir preparation arainst boiled well water its liquefying
power was not chan-ed but its saccharifying power decreased very
markedly. T^ey say. that in this way a fairly definite separa-
tion of tv e two p-roups was effected, the liquefying enzyme hav-
inr regained in the dialyzer and the saccharifying enzyme dif-
fused out. T>:ey do not report any attempt to demonstrate the
enzyme in t^e dialysate and in the writer's opinion it is quite
evident that there was nothing like a separation of two enzymes
but that the effect noticed was simply due to the removal of
electrolytes by dialysis* This is strictly analogous to the
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ebo^e mentioned observations of Bierry and associates on inacti-
vation of nancreatic juice "by dialysis. Bierty shows that for
maltase action a higher concentration of electrolytes is re-
ouired than for amylase action and so Here a higher concentration
is rea.uired ^or saccharif ica.t ion than for liquefaction, and as
dialysis proceeds the saccharifying power disappears first.
In spite of this, Payliss (*) gives this work of Prankel
and Hamburg as evidence ^or specific liquefying and saccharify-
ing enzymes.
FrenVel and Hamburg conclude from the above observations
t*a.t there is a difference in the size of the molecules of the
liouefyinr and saccharifying enzymes, those of t^e latter having
massed through the pores of the memo ranee. They say that fur-
ther observations on this point are in progress and that pos-
sibly t^ey will >e able to obtain in this way a method for the
actual separation of the two enzyme groups. This method has,
*s yet, not e.T)oeared.
Preti (V) dialyzed nancrea.tin solution, urine, blood serum,
tav&- diastase solution and maltin (Merck) solution against run-
ning water and then arainst distilled water. Pancreatin, urine
and blood serum lost t^eir amylolytic action entirely. In the
otver two preparations V-.e action did not disappear entirely
but was weakened. Upon adding 5 cc. of half normal sodium
chloride to the dialyzed preparations those which had lost their
activity regained it to a varying degree. In the others, addi-
yn of the salt had practically no effect.
The two preparations which were only slightly weakened, by

dialysis were vegetable amylases. The results evidently do not
arree with tho^e of F>'anhel and Hamburg who found the sup-ar
oroducinc oower of meJ_t diastase to be weakened "by dialysis.
Preti used the reducing power of the su^ar formed as a measure
of ^vd roly s i
s
A <*erie=< of studies by Wohlgemuth entitled "Untersuchunpen
iVber die Piastasen", the first of which was published in 1908,
ha^e "been of very corwiderah? e influence in the study of amy-
lases. T^e first caper (3£) rave us the new method of Wohlgenuth
which uses as a "basis the amount of ferment required to cause
d isatroea ranee of the blue color of a starch digest in a riven
time. This method is very convenient and suitable for rapid
worV in which accuracy is not the main object and we must bear
this in mind in interpreting the results. An advantage claimed
by WohlgenRith for this method is that it measures the conversion
of the blue staining starch to lower polysaccharides indepen-
dently of the conversion of lower members of the series. This,
he says, rives us an accurate measure of the power of a ferment
to hy^rolyze the starch, leaving out of consideration the action
on the dextrins and maltose. As pointed out before, this is not
true since the rate of hydrolysis of the starch depends on the
ouantity o^ dextrins and maltose present and is therefore in-
fluenced by the rate of hydrolysis of these lower members.
To obtain a method to which this objection could not be
raised, it would be necessary to measure the concentration of
starch ard of the decomposition products with sufficient accu-
racy to enable one to calculate from the rate of hydrolysis of
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tv e lo^er members of t^e series t^eir effect on the hydrolysis
Q-f -^v> q v, if'her rippers. The writer hes in mind the working out
of sue1, b method which "besides is not "based on physical but
chemical nrooerties of the starch and the resulting products.
In hie second caper (36) Wohlgemuth studied diastases of
animal origin, principally those of saliva end pancreas. He
finds that the amylase of saliva,oancreas ,and blood are identi-
cal in so far as the effect of acids, "bases and salts is con-
cerned. This is contrary to the opinions of those men who, from
all sorts of slight differences in the mode of action of amylose3
of various sources, draw conclusions regarding specific amylases.
First of all it shows strikingly that "before sue 1- conclusions
can "be drawn the nature of the medium must "be taken into con-
sideration. It also "becomes evident that on this "basis suf-
ficient essential points of similarity can "be demonstrated to
Outweigh "by far t^e evidence of dissimilarity. For instance,
Ascoli and Bbnfattti {?/) , on noting that various starches have
g varyirr- rate of hydrolysis with the same blood serum, come
to the conclusion that there are present in the serum specific
amylases; e. r,^°rice starch and. potato starch. This over-
drawn conception o*" specificity is evidently due to the in-
fiuence of the modern development of pathology along the lines
of immunity. That the results of Ascoli and Bonfauti are due
to varying reaction an^ electrolyte content of the starches is
evident ^rom Schierbeck 1 a observations which were discussed
above.
Wohlfe- ith, after 'having demonstrated in a very striking
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way t>e effect of NaCl or f-e salivary amylase, investigated
the relation of the rastric .iuice to arnylolytic action and con-
cluded that in the stomach the HC1 nay for a time play the part
of an activator 'or salivary amylase and increase its action
enormously. It may "be mentioned here that Orutzuer had come to
the ^a^e conclusion lone- "before Wohlgenuth although he did not
five t 1-, e direct exn^ri^en ta! evidence.
Wohlrenuth attributes the activating influence of NaCl to
t^e CI ion in which he apres with Cole, tut arrives at the 'con-
clusion on the "basis of totally different evidence.
He further, observed the accelerating effect of small quanti-
ties of HC1 and the inhibit irp effect of Wa 2C0 3 and NaOH.
Sodium -ohoschate oxalate and acetate inhibited; nitrate, ni-
trite, and chlorate accelerated; sulphates were without action.
Of orranic substances alanin and leucin inhibited; glycocoll
wa
The observations on salts agree, on the whole, with those
of Cole. With regard to t^e amino acids we must remember the
results of Guthrie and Ford which show that their action is
subject to the slightest amounts of impurity.
The arnylolytic power of blood serum he found to be extreme-
ly variable. Before we can draw conclusions as to its "con-
centration of amylase", it must be shown whether this variation
is not due to slight differences in the reaction or salt con-
tent This "brings up the question whether we c-ji at all speair
of "en-.y-e concentration" or whether the quantitative action is
not simnly governed by the balancing of accelerating and in-
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Sherman, Kendall 1 Clark (3f) studied the methods in use
for determination of amylolytic power. The./ come to the con-
clusion that in all the methods in use one very important factor
has "been omitted, i.e., the activating influence of electro-
lyte*.. They have worVed out a method in which the amylase is
"fully activated" and thus it is expected that "better agreement
in the results will he obtained.. They restrict their method,
^or tv e first, to nencreatic amylase. For this enzyme the
full activation consists in adding 300 mg. of NaCI and 7 cc. of
TT/50 di^odium phosphate per IOC cc. (final volume) of digest
containing 2% soluble starch. These proportions should hold
for all pancreatic amylases. According to Cole, as mentioned
above, there is quite a range of TTeCl concentration which is
practically optimum, "but it is a question whether the point of-'
real optimum KaCl concentration is not easily passed if the
enzyme preparations contain varying amounts of N&C1 to "begin
with. The results of Sherman and Kendall (3f) seem to show
that by roinr- "beyond the optimum ffaCl a depression results
(Tahle or psp-e 1092). In most cases this may be negligible but
wven the salt content of the enzyme preparation is high and var-
iable, it ourht to be taken into consideration. Furthermore,
if there is much protein in the enzyr.e prepara tion, the condi-
tions with regard to "free" electrolytes may be quite variable.
This must he borne in mind if the method of Sherman and Kendall
is to "^a^e a wider act) 1- i cat ion.
mhese authors use soluble starch as substrate and deter-
mine the surar formed gravimetrically. The copper oxide figure
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t^ey correct for t^e reducing power of the soluble starch.
That this is not permissible has In the meantime "been shown "by
Clark W . The reducing power of the soluble starch is due not
to «urars "but to dextr.irs which are, if they have no reducing
po^-'er of their own, easily hydrolyzed during the analysis so
that the correction is meaningless.
T-e work of Sherman and Kendall is a very marked forward
step in the study o^ amylases. Some of the more important
points in their paper are the following;
With varying concentrations of salt and alkali the rate
o^ hydrolysis is affected "but the final yield soon tend 3 to "be-
come constant.
With t>-eir panereatin they find the optimum reaction to he
alkalinity. This is directly opposed to the findings of Cole
who worked with salivary amylase. They offer as a possible ex-
planation that some enzymes may use the hydrogen and. others the
hydroxy! ion in "bringing about the hydrolysis of starch.
N?ith<=r author measured the actual hydro/?en ion concentration,
would be necessary before drawing any conclusions. It is
also quite possible that other conditions were not the same in
t^e two cases. Just as in the observations of Rosenthaler (&)
protein protected the amylase from the destructive effects of
acid and alkali, any differences in the ouantity of protein or
related bodies may alter the effect of hydrogen and hydroxyl
ion* present,
Sh^r^an and Kendall also showed that the optimum reaction
depends on both alkali and salt, i.e., optimum Nad at one con-
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centration of alkali need not be optimum at another and vice
versa. TMs shows the complexity of the phenomenon of activa-
tion ann it will reouire a very intricate study of all activat-
ing and inhibiting factors "before the problem is solved.
Another decided advance in t^e study of amylases we find
in the work of Starkenstein (4^?). Instead of using extracts
of o -rans he employed the method of Wiechowski for the prepara-
tion of "orean-Toowders" and "organ plasma This, if univer-
sally adopted, will do away with many of the contradictory re-
sults due to the various methods in which ferment preparations
are made. (Glycerine extraction, press-juice, preceipi tation
with salts, alcohol precipitation, etc.). .
Starkenstein used Wohlgemuth' s method hut introduced a
modification nece-^ry when preparations rich in protein are
used. The liver orran nlasmas contain certain proteins which
coarulate at 37 degrees and in precipitating carry with them
p nortion of the starch which thus escapes the action of the
enzyme. This is avoided "by continuous shan -in<T while the tubes
are in t^e thermostat.
An invest igation of the effect of alcohol on the diastatic
enzyme of the liver (rabbit) shoved that alcohol did not destroy
or "'Ba^en t^e enzyme. Or "an plasma (an extremely fine suspen-
sion o^ the ore-an no" rder obtained by Wiechowski's method) of a
rabv it'= liver was precipitated and allowed to stand with alco-
hol 'or several hours. T'-en the precipitate was filtered off,
wa-^ed and suspended in nhysiolorirel salt solution. This sus-
pension showed a slightly higher activity than the original
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orran plasma . It had of course "been "brought to the :3am e dilu-
tion. StarVen^tein thinks it probable that some "Hemmungs-
Vorpor" had been removed hy the alcohol. Similarly he found that
the livers of rabbits hied to death showed "better diastase action
t^an t^o^e from which the "blood was washed out after death.
This also he attributed to "Hemmungs'k'orper" from the "blood
which cannot he washed out "by perfusing the liver after death.
A second type of evidence for specific maltaae has "been
0 reduced "by Rohmann and his pupils, Bial and Hamburger. They
find maltaae action especially strong in blood and Rohmann (//f)
admits two possible explanations for this difference between
blood end ot^er tissues; either the blood contains an enzyme
hich acts more energetically and carries starch hydrolysis to
the dextrose stage or there are two enzymes present, one cor-
respondiro- t diastase and the other to "glucase." which so far
has been proven only in plants. He thinks the latter view more
probable on the evidence furnished by the experiments of Eial
and Hamburger.
Bial (MZMtftf was able, by mean? of alcohol precipitation,
to produce from blood serun a "ferment powder" which still
acted on starch and dextrins but no lonrer on maltose. He re-
ports t.vie following experiments.
To 300 cc. of serun 3000 cc. of 94$ alcohol were added and
this was allowed to stand +*or half an hour with occasional shak-
ing. The precipitate was then quickly filtered off, washed

wit1- alcohol a^d ether and dried. Of the resulting powder 10
r. were added to 1000 cc. of Vj£ starch paste and incubated for
12 days. So lor.<- a time was necessary "because the amylase action
had also "been weavened to a very considerable extent. The di-
gest waa filtered and in the filtrate the 3ugar was determined
Qualitatively by estimating the nitrogen content of the osazone
forced. This was 10.70$. For pure maltosazone it is 10.77$.
Practically no dextrose had been formed.
A second similar experiment was done in which 200 cc. of
serum and 2000 cc. of 94< alcohol were used. The time of ex-
posure to the alcohol was arain 30 minutes. Fifty g. of the
ferment powder were used in this experiment with 1000 cc, of 1$
starch and the time of incubation was three days. The per cent
of nitroren in tv e osazone was 11.3$. From this it is seen that
a mixture 0"^ maltosazor.e and dextrosazone was obtained. Malto-
sazone contains 15.67$ of nitrogen.
This experiment differed from the first one in having a
larger quantity of the "ferment powder" in the digest. The re-
sult in spite of the shorter time of incubation was the produc-
tion of some dextrose. If there is a specific maltase whose
action i=* destroyed by alcohol precipitation, it must have been
acted upon equally in both cases. Still, in the second experi-
ment, there was maltase action. Instead of interpreting this
result bp Kohmann did viz., that maltase was destroyed and amy-
lase not, we may ,iu?t as well, and even more logically, assume
that alcohol weahens the hydrolyzing activity of the serum on
both starch and maltose,, and if a sufficiently small quantity

of the weavened enzyme preparation is used, the hydrolysis of
«*tarch ^ay still he apparent "but the hydrolysis of maltose is
80 slight that it is not detected. We must remember that the
ferment powder in the first experiment had such slight activity
that twelve days were required to "bring about a somewhat com-
plete hydrolysis.
If we dydrolyzed starch with an acid a time could he found-
in Which consid eraDie maltose hut very little dextrose was pro-
duced. As ^entiond before, Wbhl has shown that at certain
stages of the acid hydrolysis of starch considerable maltose
but very little dextrose is present.
Biol aid two more experiments of this kind, one showing
that 40 p-. of the "ferment powder" digested, for three days
with 600 cc. of a \% maltose solution produced no appreciable
hydrolysis and the other that 15 r. of "ferment powder" , in the
preparation of Which the serum was exposed, to the action of
alcohol ^or only 5 minutes, when digested with 1000 cc. of \%
starch paste resulted in the formation of dextrose and hardly
any maltose. Both Bial and Rohmann call especial attention to
the fact that the inactivation of the maltas e action by alcohol
depends to a very great extent on the length of exposure of the
serum to the alcohol.
If we consider these experiments in the light of the ob-
servations made sin^e that time, we see that first of all the
apparent weakening of the amylase action of the blood serum by
alcohol is not, at least not principally, due to any effect of
tv e alcohol on the enzyme. It has been mentioned that Stark-
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enstein -round amylase action of liver powder to "be increased
by alcohol precipitation if he restored the salt lost "by the
treatment with alcohol.
The writer has shown in an experiment to he described
later than an evaporate alcoholic extract of hlood serum is
strongly amylolytic. If *>e amylase were "killed" by alcohol,
this alcoholic extract certainly could not show amylolytic action
In this case evidently the removal o^ salts by the treatment with
alcohol weakened the enzyme in the precipitate.
Then the fact that ti^e of exposure to alcohol has an in-
fluence on tjie activity of the ferment is explained hy the fact
that from the precipitatd protein the electrolytes diffuse out
only slowly and therefore the longer the exposure, the more thor-
Oi*ghly the salts are removed. That added TTaCl • increased amylase
action o~ the precipiatcd hlood serum the writer has also shown.
It is of interest to notice certain results which
(4)
Borchardt,A one of Rbhmann's pupils, obtained m 3ome further
-or 1 - on alcohol precipitation of hlood serum. He found that
tve results which Bial reported, were true for ox hlood hut not
^'or dor* c hlood. Treating both vin^s of blood according to
Bial lc; directions, he found ox blood to have lost its maltase
action hut dor's blood retained it. He infers from this that
either in every case a certain definite fraction of maltase is
inactivated by a ~iven tre-tnent with alcohol and that dog's
blood contains much more of this maltase so that quite a quan-
tity is le^t, while in ox bloo^ t^e quantity is so small that
it cannot exert appreciable action, or that there are two mal-
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ta^es Which differ in this respect that the one is resistent
to alcohol while the other is not. Why the "blood of the dog
should contain an alcohol resistent maltase, and that of the
ox not, does not explain. To the writer it seems ^ore pos-
sible that *>e blood of two animals may differ in such sub-
stances which might inhibit or activate ena^e action than than
tvo separate enzymes are elaborated by the tissues.
Rohmann's other evidence is "based on Hamburger's (/o) data
0- the differences observed in the strenrth of maltase action
of enzyme nrp-oarations ^rom various sources. He says: "If the
rate of lioue-r action f starch and the increase in the reducing
cower are observed, it is found that these are greater in pan-
crea + ic .iuice V-an in saliva and p-r-ater in saliva than in
"blood «erum. Pancreas and saliva produce a rapid increase in
reducing; nower until a maximum is reached which is lower than
that with "blood serum. This is most easily explained by assum-
ivr +>qt pancreatic .iuice and saliva contain relatively and
absolutely more diastase (amylase) and blood serum more maltase."
The nossibility of explaining this by differences in the
nature or concentration of electrolytes is evident. We have
seen that malta-e action will not fro on in a medium as alkaline
-rcreatic iuice and this -ay also account for the "absence"
of maltase in saliva. Blood is nearly neutral and it causes
ranid maltose hydrolysis.
One mo>-e tyne of evidence ^or a specific maltase must be
mentioned. Accord ine' to Pugliese ty) , blood serum when
slowly
heated loses its maltase action before amylase action disap-
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pears. This may at first seer rood evidence for two separate
en Tyre* but if we should dilute an acid with successive portions
,,rater it wouH d a"i «o lose its "malta?e action" sooner than the
"amylase action", i.e., to appreciably hydrolyze maltose a
higher concentration of hydrolyzinr arent is required. Besides,
as shown by Chicle and Martin, A when protein is heated, definite
Chanpes in reaction and "free" electrolytes occur. This may also
have been of influence in Pup-liese's work.
We see from these considerations that in consequence of
later development a the earlier oroofs for the existence of a
•5-pecific amylase are subject to criticism arid the whole question
requires reinvestigation. There is nothing which fully dis-
proves the existence of walta?e, but even if an investigation
--•+> the purpose of verifying the doubts here expressed should
not acfeomplish this, the information which it would bring forth
regarding the mechanism of the amylase and: maltase action would
maVe it fully ,,rorth while.

PART II: EXPERIMENTAL WORK.
Introduction.
1. Observations on the Maltas e action of Blood Serum.
2. Maltase and Amylase of dialyzed Blood Serum.
3. Observations on Bial's "Ferment Powder".
4. Detection of Traces of Starch in the Presence of
Dextrins and of Dextrins in the Presence of Starch.
5. The Starch-Iodine and Dextrin-Iodine Reaction.
6. Viscosimetric Observations.
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PART IT.
On the problem "before us the first work done consisted
in observations on the amylase and finaltase action of "blood
server.. As this work progressed it "became evident that the lack
of proper methods caused a good deal of uncertainty in some of
the results and limited the range of work. The chief obstacle
was the fact that it is impossible to determine quantitatively
t^e unchanged starch and the decomposition products. An at-
tempt was then made to work out a method for this purpose.
This was unsuccessful but some of the experiments are here re-
ported, because they have a. bearing on the nature of "starch
solutions" and their properties. Before going back to the main
problem, it was decided to collect more data on the properties
of starch, viz., its viscosity and the influence of small
quantities of acids and salts on its liquefaction.
Observations on Maltase of Blood Serum.
To study the maltase action of blood serum the following
digestion experiments were ma.de. An approximately \% solution
of maltose was digested with varying quantities of blood,
serum,
with blood, serum to which a small quantity of NaCl was added
and with blood serum to which 5 cc. of a dialysate of blood
serum from a. previous experiment was added.
The serum (ox blood.) was separated from the corpuscles by
sedimentation. During the time required for sedimentation it
was kept cool by naming water. The dialysate was obtained
in
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the following way: Into a tall jar containing: 700 cc. of dis-
tiller? water a dialyser tube containing 50 cc. of "blood serum
« serum as the above) were put. This was allowed to stand
for two days covered carefully in a cool place. The water was
t^en renewed and the old water evaporated on a "boiling water
"b?th. The dialysis was continued for two more days and the
dialysate evaporated in the same dish as "before. The dialysate
wes mace up to a volume of 20 cc. While the serum had been
neutral to litmus, the dialysate was alkaline.
An spi^roximately \fo maltose solution was prepared and 50
cc. of it put into each of 6 flasks. To these were added re-
spectively
No. 1. 5 cc. of "blood serum plus 5 cc. of water.
No. 2. 5 cc. of hlood. serum plus 0.2 cc. 10yo NaCl
plus 4.8 cc. water.
No. 3. 5 cc. of blood serum plus 5 cc. dialysate.
No. 4. 3 cc. of "blood serum plus 7 cc. of water.
No. 5. 2 cc. of blood serum plus 8 cc. of water.
No. 6. 1 cc. of blood, serum plus 9 cc. of water.
The flasks were put into an incubator at 40.0 degrees. Two cc.
of toluol were added to each flask and they were corked with
stoppers having a notch on one side to allow exchange of air.
T^e amount of hydrolysis was measured "by the increase in
reduction. Reducing power was determined hy the Munson-Walker (Wj
method. The results are expressed as milligrams of cuprous
oxide. Ten cc. of the raltose solution gave 124.4 mg. cuprous
oxide. This corresponds to 103.6 mg. cuprous oxide at the di-
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lution of the din-eats.
The results are qiven In the following table.. At the
n-iven tine 10 cc. portions of the digeeta were removed and the
reducing power determined according to Munson and Walker,
21 1/2 hrs 122 Hrs. 166 hrs. 2 weeks.
•
'
1
1
110.6 mg. 149.2 mg. 168.2 mg. 177.5 mg. loo. 2 mg.
p
-" 108.8 " 146.4 " 17C.1
" 131.2 " 177.8 "
o
.
107.4 " 127.7 " 144.0 " 151.5
" 150.2 "
4. 104. 6 " 138.6 " 175.2
" 183.6 11 187.1 "
104.8 " 126.7 " 166.0 174.0
" 163.2 "
6. 102.8 " 113.6 " 166.1
" 172.3 " 181.8 "
The cuprous oxide corresponding to complete hydrolysis ,
when calculated according to the table of Munson and Walker, is
189 »g. At the end of the experiment 5 cc. of No. 1
were hy-
drolyzed with acid and gave a reduction corresponding to
203
mg. of cuprous oxide for 10 cc. of the digest.
This shows the following facts:
i
. In the earlier stages additional NaCl inhibits
the maltaae action but in 166 hours brings the
digestion to the
same level.
2. The dialysate inhibits the action and even after
two weeks does not allow it to come to the 3^-e
level. This

nay "be attributed to the alkalinity.
3, T^e smaller Quantities of "blood serum hydrolyze
more slowly "but bring the digest to approximately the same level
a^ter two weeVs digestion.
4. If we were dealing here ( in 1
,
4, 5 and 6)
merely with varyinr ouantities of hydrolyzing ament, the rate
of hydrolysis should "be proportional to its concentration. This
is evidently not the case. Other influences, either the amount
of crotein ( or protein decomposition products) or the amount
of salts contained in the serum, affect the result.
Maltase an/7 Amylase in Dialyzed Blood Serum.
In a tall jar containing 700 cc. of distilled water a
dialyzer tube containing 50 cc. of "blood serum was suspended.
The serum had "been shaken up with a small quantity of toluol
and was covered with a thin layer of toluol. The jar was care-
fully covered and allowed to stand for two days. The. water was
then renewed and the dialysate evaporated, on a water Lath. The
dialysis was continued for two more days and the second dialy-
sate evaporated in the same dish as the first one. The corn-
Dined dialysate residue was then dissolved in a small quantity
of water and made up to 20 cc.
T>>e serum, after dialysis, had a volume of 75 cc. and was
made up to 80 cc. with distilled water.
The dialyzed. 3erum reacted practically neutral to litmus
"but the dialysate had "become alkaline. This alkalinity may have
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"been due to "bacterial action, "but according to Pfaundler, A the
equilibrium between acids and bases in the "blood cannot be kept
constant after removal of the blood from the body, even if the
most extreme precautions are taken. Measuring the hydrogen
ion concentration by the hydrogen electrode method, he finds
that the reaction of the blood immediately after removal from
Ufa body is practically true neutrality; but in a very short time
the hydrogen ion concentration decreases. In the case of the
serum used here this was not sufficient to become evident by
the use of litmus paper. Put in the dialysate which contained
the crystalloids in the absence of the serum proteins, alkalin-
ity could be expected to become evident in accordance with the
views of Moore and Bigland on the equilibrium between acids and
alkalies and the proteins of the serum.
To study the effect of the dialyzed serum alone and the
dialyzed serum with an eo.uiva.lent quantity of dialysate added,
the following digestion experiment was made.
Pour flasks were used, containing respectively:
Hb. I. 100 cc. of approximately ifo starch paste
(arrowroot) plus 20 cc. of dialyzed serum
plus 5 cc. of water.
No p . 100 cc. of starch paste (same as above) plus
20 cc. of dialyzed serum plus 5 cc. of di-
alysate.
No. 3. 100 cc. of 1# maltose solution plus 20 cc.
dialyzed serum plus 5 cc. water.
No. 4. 100 cc. of 1# maltose (same as above) plus
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20 cc. dialyzed serum plus 55. cc. dialysate.
Each of these was shaken up with 4 cc. of toluol, which was suf-
ficient to saturate the digest and form a thin layer on top.
The flasks were loosely corked and put into an incubator
at 40.0 decrees. At stated intervals 10 cc. portions were re-
moved. The starch digests were tested with iodine and in the
maltose digests, hydrolysis was measured by increase in reducing
oower. The reducing power was determined "by Bang's (7/) method.
Figures are cc. of hydroxylamine solution required.
Tire. 1 3 4
hrs. 25.4 26.1
18 his.
Principally
starch ; a
little dex-
trin
No starch
Erythro
dextrin
14.9 19.3
40 hrs.
Harked starch
test. Con-
siderable
dextrin
No starch
Very little
dextrin
left.
lost 13.2
60 hrs.
Considerable
starch.
Marked dex-
trin test.
No starch.
Traces of
dextrin. 14.3 17.2
This experiment shows the noteworthy fact that adding an
equivalent quantity of the dialysate to the dialyzed serum in-
creased its action on starch "but decreased the action on maltose.
This mipfrt he interpreted as evidence for a specific mal-
taae. In fact, v;e would have to look upon this as the strongest

evidence ever nroduced, if it were not for tlie facts regarding
the effect of added substances, which were discussed in Part I.
That the r?te of hydrolysis of e. g. cane sugar "by HC1 is con-
siderably influenced by the presence of small quantities of
UaCl is well known (5/).
Si-mond observes that in the hydrolysis of maltose by
acid, the effect of neutral salts is less marked than in the
case of cane suprar. He suggests as an explanation that since
the viscosity of cane sugar is higher than that of maltose, any
added salt would reduce the viscosity of cane sugar more than
it wou1 d that of maltose. Therefore, all other things being
equal, the effect of a neutral salt on the mobility of hydrogen
ion, which is the catalytic agent, would be greater in the case
of cane sugar than of maltose. In this case 'the effect of the
added substance is on the substrate and not on the catalyzer.
This conception we can apply to our experiment and the interpre-
tation would be; Maltose is very difficult to hydrolyze errati-
cally in an alkaline medium. Starch is not so much influenced by
alkalinity, but its decomposition is greatly favored by neutral
salts. The dialysate being alkaline and rich in salts, made
the hydrolysis of the maltose more difficult but accelerated
that of V e starch. The effect then is principally on the sub-
strate and not on the enzyme and this type of experiment will
not decide the ouestion until more data have been collected on
the effect of added, substances on the rate of hydrolysis of
sugars and polysaccharides in the presence of catalysts
in
Which hiologioal specificity is excluded, as hydrogen
ions and
colloid el meteis.
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"Ferment powder" , as used by £ial, A was prepared as follows:
^00 co. of serur (ox blood), which had "been thoroughly separated
from the corpuscles by sedimentation, were treated with 2000 cc.
o^ alcohol (95#) and allowed to stand for 30 minutes. This was
guicT&y filtered through hardened paper by suction until the
filtrate was clear. T>>e precipitate was spread out on a glass
olate. When dry it was a slightly colored, "brittle substance
which was t^en finely ground up in a mortar. Fifteen gm. of
powder were obtained.
T^e ^iltrate was evaporated in a flask kept at 40° at a
pressure of about 100 mm. until its volume had "been reduced to
about 10 cc. In this way the alcohol was all driven off. It
was made up to a volume of 40.0 cc. and kept with toluol.
An experiment was performed to study the digestion of
starch by the "ferment powder", as compared with untreated serum
and t>e nowder to which a corresponding quantity of the alco-
holic extract had "been added. The digestions were done in 3
^laskst
r 200 cc. Vfc arrowroot starch plus 3.75 gm. ferment
powder. (The reaction, after mixing, was neutral to
litmus.
)
II. 200 cc. Vfo arrowroot starch plus 10 cc. of blood serum
(same sample as used for preparation of powder). (The
reaction, a^ter mixing, was neutral to litmus.)
III. 200 cc. \i arrowroot starch plus 3.75 gm. "ferment
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TDo^er" plus 10 cc. of alcoholic extract. Both these
Quantities are one-fourth of the total. (The reaction
after mixing", was neutral to litmus).
Throughout the experiment "bacterial action was excluded
by t>=! use of toluol.
A^ter 24 hours
I. Glucosamine and maltosazone test nep-ative.
Gave less reduction with Fehling's solution than III
II. Glucosamine test strongly positive. No maltosa-
zone found (microscopic examin at ion) •
III. Glucosazone and maltosazone test negative.
Gave more reduction with Fehling's solution than I.
T^ e reduction test was carried out as follows: 5 cc. of
tv e digest were measured out and 2 drops of HNOg added to co-
agulate the protein on warming; 5 cc. of cold water were then
added; 5 cc. of the filtrate were then measured out and 2 cc.
each of Fe^li^n-» s CuSOd and ITaOH were added. The tubes were
t^en dipped into a boiling water bath and the rate of decolori-
satiort observed.
Addin^ a riroo of iodine solution to the digests showed
3 extrina in Ilbut in I and III no digestion was noticeable.
A^ter 2 days.
I. Glucosazone and maltosazone test negative.
Reduction: less than III.
II. Glucosazone test strongly positive.
III. Glucosazone an^ maltosazone test negative.
Reduction: more than I.
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So far the teats show that the serum rapidly form ad dex-
trose. T^e other two ^ipe^ts had not yet formed any maltose hut
the hydrolysis was slightly greater in III than in I, as shown
"by the reduction test.
From I and III 10 cc. were now removed and evaporated to
a small bulk in Phillip's headers. Then, 250 cc. of 95^ alcohol
were added to each and the precipitate was allowed to settle
over ri^ht. Both were filtered and evaporated nearly to dry-
ness to drive off the alcohol. T^en they were made up to a
volume of 50 cc. By the Munson-Walker method the reducing power
was then determined in 25 cc. of each. T>»e other 25 cc. were
hydrolysed (3.5 cc. $681 |>er 100 cc.) and reducing power deter-
mined.
I. directly: .0191 rag. Cu^O
T. hydrolysed: .0273 nr. Cu20.
Ratio: 1.42
III. directly: .030 mg. Cu2
III. ^ydrolyzed: .0381 mg. Cu2
Ratio: 1.26
The lower ratio in III showed that hydrolysis had pro-
gressed further. Although the addition of the alcoholic ex-
tract did not restore ^altase action, it caused a greater pro-
duction of the lower members of the series starch to dextrose.
A^ter 4 ^ays.
:
Twenty-'-ive cc. portions of I and III were removed and
treated as "before.
it •
'0
T^e results were
T. directly. - .0414 mg. III. directly — .0607 mg.
I. hydrolyzed. .0815 " III. hy^rolyaed.- .1085
Ratio 1.96 Ratio 1.78
Arain a lower ratio was obtained in III.
With iodine I showed neither starch nor dextrins; III
showed erythro dextrin.
A^ter 8 §ays.
At this tine I showed no colorable dextrins; III gave
erythro dextrin test.
Twenty-five cc. of each treated as "before gave:
I. directly. — .0427 mg. III. directly — .0073
T. hydrolyzed.- .1064 " III. hyd rolyzed. - .1396
Ratio 2.49 Ratio 2.23
Result is the sa^e as "before: more digestion in III.
The results show that although maltase action cannot "be
restore to the "ferment powder" "by addinr a corresponding
amount of the alcoholic extract containing some of the salts re-
moved, the action on the starch is slightly increased. Changes
"brought about "by the treatment of serum with alcohol are so
oro^ound ir both "powder" and extract so that we cannot say
that the treatment has "been equivalent to removal of salts.
rnzyme art ion -'eoends on the colloidal state of the enzyme
and this, o" course, is modified considerably "by the coagula-
tion with alcohol. A study of the colloidal nature of the
enzyme and the factors influencing it, the writer hopes to
t^-e un in the near future.
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Another experiment on the "ferment powder" of Bial was
performed.
T and III were the same as "before.
IT. 200 cc. Ufc starch plus 10 cc. alcoholic extract.
After ?. hours.
By iodine test.
I. Starch, no dextrine.
II. Starch test doubtful, erythro dextrin s.
TIT. Little starch, mostly dextrine
i
This shows again that addition of the alcoholic extract
accelerates the amylase action. The ^act that II was digested
so vigorously shows that alcohol does not destroy the enzyme.
This is very significant. It corroborates Starhenstein
1 s find-
ings on the effect of alcohol on the amylase of the rahbit's
liver.
After 24 hours.
Same results as after 8 hours. All digests had pro-
gressed a little farther.
T>e ratio of the copper oxide figure was again lower
in III than in I.
I. directly — .0265 III. directly — .0747
1# hydrolyaed.- .0533 III. hydrolyzed .1599
Ratio 2.20 Ratio 2.14

An experiment which sho- r* that enzymes occur where they
are never needed was Hone with ep\,T albumen and starch.
added, A^ter 30 minutes ir the incubator at 40 the mixture
was tested ror dextrins hy adding iodine to Blight excess and
t^en decolorizing with NaOH solution. The test was positive.
Immediately after mixinr, no dextrin was detected. After two
hours the dextrins in the digest were quite noticeable.
Why should the err albumen contain an enzyme specifically
adapted to the starch molecule? This was only a very weak
To 10 cc. of egg white a few cc. of 1% starch, paste were
action was amylase action.
to see whether the "amylase of egg albumen" can be activated
to stronger action.
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Detection of Traces of Starch in the Presence of
Dextrin and of Traces of Dextrin in the
Presence of Starch.
Myliusjthas shown that the colloid material produced when
Iodine reacts with, or is adsorbed "by starch (which it is, we
are not trvinp* to decide) is easily precipitable by small quan-
tities of electrolytes, especially acids. This fact may he
ma^e use of in the detection of small quantities of starch in
t>-e presence of dextrin which ordinarily obscures the blue
color. Tf a solution of dextrin, ^aa purchased for pure dextrin,)
is made and tested with iodine in the ordinary way, a red color
is obtained. But if a layer of this dextrin solution is super-
imposed upon a saturated solution of NaCl containing some
iodine (in TCI ) and allowed to stand, for a while, a deep blue
zone is formed at the surface between the two layers. This in-
dicates the presence of blue staining starch whose color is usual-
ly masked, by the laro-e amount of red staining dextrin.
An application of this tost was made in the digestion ex-
periments with blood serurn. All the digests of blood serum
an* starch (even after two weeks incubation at 40 degrees;
toluol as antiseptic), when tested in this Way., gave a blue ring,
although, by testing in the ordinary way, they showed only the
dextrin color. In some cases even this was very weak.
If starch is precipitated with a slight excess of iodine
and acid and a solution of NaOH ( approximately N/1 is conven-
ient) is slowly run in,. with shaking, the blue color will grad-
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ually disappear. If this is done with ordinary potato starch,
it is noticed that just as the "blue color is disappearing a red
tint appears although the itarch ordinarily does not show any
reddish color with iodine. With the arrowroot starch used "by
the writer this could "be obtained only in concentrated starch
pastes (over 3#) , and then it was extremely faint, while with the
potato starch and several starches on the market, whose origin
was not determined, the tost for dextrin was quite marked, in
a \fc paste.
This showed that the arrowroot starch used was practically
free from dextrin, while the other starches contained quite
noticeable amounts.
The Starch Iodine and Dextrin Iodine Reaction.
The starch iodine reaction which even the elementary
student of chemistry is so familiar with, has, in its principle,
never been explained. A very plausible explanation has recently
"been offered by Harrison and defended by Ostwald on a theoreti-
cal basis. But the experimental evidence offered, is not fully
convince nn-. Harrison (&) conceives of the process as an adsorp-
that
tion phenomenon and the color shown^is^of colloidal iodine
"stabilized" by the polysaccharide present, and depends on the
^e~ree o^ dispersion of the polysaccharide. Ostwald shows that
this is in harmony with the rule ^or relation between color and
degree of dispersion.
In the older literature \j%s%$tf *l, ) & #ood many val-
uable observations are recorded but no explanation is offered
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which seems to fit the case as well as Harrison's,
As mentioned "before, the fact that the "starch iodine com-
•countf" h easily nrecipitated led to an attempt to separate the
starch in thi s way*
Experiment 1.
A small quantity of starch paste was treated with I2 in KI
and a few cc. of N/1 HCl were added. The "blue compound precipi-
tated and was filtered off. The filtrate was boiled for one
hour with HCl (3 cc. ver 100 cc. of solution) and tested with
fehling's solution. Ho reduction was found. The starch had
"been precipitated quantitatively. (This was verified repeated-
"I v \
A large number of experiments were then done to determine
the "best proportions of I« and. acid, to he used for complete
precipitation of the starch.
Experiment 2.
Next a separation of starch an^ iodine was' attempted,
A lj£ dextrin solution was prepared (Merck CP.). This gave a
polariscope reading of 3.20 in a 2 dc tube. To 30 cc. of this
dextrin 5 cc. of \% starch caste, 4 cc. of X2 (in KI) solution
(approx. N/5) and 1 cc. of 25^ H2S04 were added and
the volume
v/as hrou.'vht to GO cc. (Twice the volume of the dextrin).
After shaking and allowinfc^to stand for a few minutes,
this was filtered:; 20 cc. of the filtrate were then extracted
with toluol to remove I . (This, by trial, had been found
preferable to chloroform and ether).
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The rotation of this decolorized solution was found to "be
1.60 '' )
1.61 ) an average of 1.605
1.60° )
Fifteen cc. of this were hydrolyzed with 1 cc. 25^ H2S04 .
• 6 2
o
"Rotation: .60
o
.60
an average of . 61
A control experiment in which dextrin was diluted with
as
water to correspond, to the other treatment crave^the rotation
of dextrin
1.62° )
) an average of 1.615
1.61° )
After hydrolysis (as "before)
.61° )
.60° ) an average of .605°
.61° )
TMs shows that the dextrin had "been quantitatively sepa-
rated from the starch. The data after hydrolysis eliminate
t^e possibility of balancing of errors by loss of dextrin and
rrain of starch.
A number of experiments of this kind were carried out.
In all these a riven amount of starch paste, ( arrowroot) , dex-
trin CP. (TCahlbaum) , maltose and. dextrose were mixed to rep-
resent partially hydrolyzed. Fairly rood res tats for the sepa-
ration starch and. dextrin were obtained.
Next this method was tried for the separation of the
starch and dextrin contained in soluble starch. Here some in-
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terestir.r "^actg turned ivo which showed that it was useless to
further attempt Lo work out a method on this basis. They
are
well illustrated by the T 011OW1I P ^AUCi -t'-'vii «•
Experiment 3.
Four sets of five test tubes each were treated as
follows:
I. Each tube: 10 cc. ifo soluble starch (Kahlbaum)
plus 1 cc.
90"* N«C1.
(a) 2.0 cc. N/10 I solution.
(b) 1.5 || 11 11
»
(c) 1.0 tl II
H «
(d) 0.5 II II 11
I'
(e) 0.2 II II 11
II
II. Each tube: 10 cc. 1 fo starch plus 1 cc. 10 % HgS04 .
(a). 2.0 cc. N/10 I solution.
(1 1.5 ti it
it "
(c) 1.0 it it
ti "
( ) 0.5 „
(e) 0.2 i» it it »
III. Each tube: 10 cc. \% starch plus 20 cc. N/10 % solution.
(a). 1 cc. 20^ JTaCl
( 2
ii ti ii
(c) r. ii ii
( 7
it it ii
(e) 10 11 N l»

IS
IV. Each tube: 10 cc. \% starch plus 20 cc. N/10 Ig solution,
(a)
. 1 cc. \Q% HjpSO
N M H
it II It
II II II
II n II
Results: After 24 hours standing, sets I and III and II
respectively
and IVA were practically alike.
In sets I and II all tubes showed a slight "blue precipi-
tate "but the hulk of the "blue staining substance did not precipi-
tate out. There was no clear supernatant liquid in any of the
tubes. The color varied from a purplish blue in the "a" tubes
to a clear blue in the "e" tubes. The opacity and apparent
viscosity decreased successively from "a" to M e". The two "e"
tubes showed a clear blue solution. Two extra tubes were pre-
but
pared just live those in II >A containing 0.1 cc. and 0.05 cc. of
N/10 I solution, respectively. These also showed a clear blue
which became lighter as the concentration of Ig decreased.
In sets III and IV.
(a) - opaque, purplish blue, very slight sediment.
(b) " " " * " " ; ap-
parently a little more marked than (a).
(c) -clear supernatant liquid; all blue staining mater-
ial precipitated.
(d) - like (c ; supernatant li quid a little lighter than
in tc).
(b) .
(c) . 5
(d) 7
(e) 10
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(e) - live (c); supem a* ant licuid a lit Me lighter
than (d>j
This shows that in the presence of the dextrins contained
in soluble starch, the starch is no longer precipitated as he-
fore. This is attributed to the stabilizing action of the dex-
trins or the dextrin-iodine complex.
The exoeriment was continued with set III in the following
manner:
The ^ive solutions were filtered through hardened filter .
oa-oer. In "a" and "b" blue material went through the filter.
T"He liquids "c", "d" and "e" filtered clear and all blue mater-
ial remai" 3d on the filter. The precipitates were washed with
iodine and. NaCl solution in the same proportion as used for pre-
cipitation.
The method used to regain the starch in as pure a form as
possible was the following: The precipitate was washed off
the filter paper into a flask and treated with Na2S2 3
to remove
the iodine from the complex. The starch thus '.vent into solu-
tion and was then precipitated, out with Ba(OH) 2 solution. The
precipitate ?/as filtered off, washed into another flask and
treated with NapCOg . The precipitate of BaCOg was
then filtered
off and the solution tested with iodine. On decolorizing with
UaOH, as described above, a very marked dextrin test was ob-
tained.
From these exoeriments and many other similar ones the
writer drew the following conclusions:
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1. "he "blue stitliliriPC starch is easily precipitated as the
M 3tarch- iodine" compound if no very large quantity of dextrin
is present
.
2. Eextrins, as they occur in the dextrin CP. of Kahl-
haun, are not at all pr ecipitable as "iodine compound" "by
moderate concentrations of electrolytes.
3. The dextrir.s that occur in soluble starch, when treated
as described above, are partially precipitated and may have a
"stabilizing action" on the colloidal "starch-iodine".
4. - The explanation for the ahove is that when starch is
partially hy-rolyzed, a series of dextrin? is formed. In the
purified preparations the higher members of this series are
removed.. These higher members have as "iodine compound" very
marked susoensoid pron^rties and thus prevent the quantitative
precipitation of the starch.

Viscosimetric Observations.
Of prime importance ia a study of t"He physical and physico-
chemical properties of starch. A number of French investigators
have r^one considerable work on this point but their work is dif-
ficult of interpretation. Maouenne and Roux (62) have come to
the conclusion that starch grains contain a mixture of two sub-
stances which t^ey call amylose and amylopectin. Amylopectin
yields a viscous solution. . Amylose occurs in two
varieties; a soluble and an insoluble one. Amylose is very
readily hydrolyzed by both aciris and enzymes, yielding maltose
only. Amylopectin, on the other hand, is comparatively resis-
tent to hydrolyzing arents and goes through intermediate dextrin
stares. About 80-85# of the starch is amylose; 15-20^ is
amylopectin.
Ifequenne'e method of preparation is complicated and the
interpretation of his work is difficult. ( Hammer sten in his
Lehrbuch der physiol.' Chem. , in discussing Maquenne and Roux'
3
work finds himself obliged to say: Wenn Verfasser dig Arbeiten
der n-enannten Porscher richtig verstanden hat, etc.)
Fouard (L*) and also Gat in-Gruzewska (it) -ire methods for
the preparation of a "soluble starch" which Maquenne pro-
nounces identical with his "amylose". The directions given by
both Fouard and Gatin Gruzewska are very brief and unsatisfac-
tory. The writer has tried to obtain an amylose preparation by
both these methods but has, so far, not been successful.
Without doubt, pure preparations of amylose and amylopectin
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are the pro-o^r materials to work with in the study of amylase
action. Since these substances were, for the ^irst, not avail-
able, some preliminary observations were made on the properties
of arrowroot starch paste and "solution" of Kahlbaum soluble
starch.
Fouard expressed the opinion that the soluble starch, which
he obtained by collodion filtration, was in true solution (not
a colloid). As evidence he fives the following data on the vis-
cosity of this starch compared with water, cane su^ar, aid col-
loidal starch solution.
Water 106 sees.
vfo sup;ar solution .113 "
\% "true starch solution"... 119 "
Vi colloidal starch 1320 "
It is well known (6/0 that the viscosity of suspensoids is
hardly greater than that of the "Dispersionsmittel" . Bottazzi
) y
and d'Errico found the time of flow for a 1% £Lyeomen solution,
which is a suspensbid, to be 2 minutes, 8 3/5 seconds, while
that of water was 2 minutes, 4 4/5 seconds. This makes it ex-
tremely probable that the "true solution of starch" was a sue-
pensoid. If we assume this, it will help us in understanding
the results here given on the viscosity of starch.
We ~ay, therefore, take the view that starch is a mixture
of two colloidal modifications of the same polysaccharide. The
emylose is a suspensoid, the amylopectin an emulsoid. The
amylose in the starch does not show the usual properties of
suspensoids ( i.e., precipitation by small quantities of elec-
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trolytes) on account of the "stabilizing action" of the emulsoid
anylopectin. This stabilizing action is characteristic of all
emulsoids. To cause precipitation of a suspensoid by an elec-
trolyte in the presence of sn emulsoid, either a much longer
time or an unduly larp-e quantity of electrolyte is required.
Ferae sch and Wolff* have studied the mechanism of the lique-
faction of starch. This liquefaction should, correspond to
hydrolysis. As a measure of the liquefaction they use the rela-
tive viscosity, as indicated by the time of flow from a burette.
The effect of monobasic and dibasic soidum phosphate of sodium
hydroxide and the sulphates of calcium and magnesium on the
rate of liquefaction of starch paste at high . temperature and
pressure are studied. The results are briefly: neutralized
starch is more rapidly liquefied than the normal alkaline starch.
Alkali and "basic salts depress the liquefaction; acid salts ac-
celerate it. The CaS0 4 and
MgS0 4 have no effect.
Experiments along this same line were done by the writer
in connection with the study of the viscosity of starch. The
tire of flow through a capillary tube attached to a 25 cc.
pipette bulb is ^iven in seconds. Fifty gm. portions of 4%
arrowroot starch paste were autoclaved for approximately 35
minutes. The temperature was 120 degrees.
The starch used (arrowroot) gave an alkaline reaction
with congo red. To neutralise 50 gm. of the 4% paste there
was required 1.6 cc. of N/5 sulphuric acid.
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Exp^ri lent 1.
Rater 20 3ecs,
Starch, not neutralized 154 "
plus 1 cc. 1/5 mol.
NaHgPC^ 140 "
" plus 1 cc. 1/5 mol.
Na2HP0 4 . ... 290
11
plus 1 cc. 1/5 mol. NaCl. 249 "
neutralized (1.6 cc. U/5 HgS04 required) 28
« plus 1 cc. 1/5 mol. NaH2P04.. 50 "
" " « " " " ¥a2HP04 .. 225
"
<• » » » « NaCl 28 "
It
This was one of the preliminary experiments and does not
claim any high degree of accuracy. In general, it agrees with
the results of Fernbach and Wolff. The difference of the effect
of the salts on neutralized and unneutralized starch is strik-
ing. Sodium chloride has practically no effect on the neutra-
lized starch hut givea a much higher figure when it is not
neutralized. This, as will be shown in one of the following
experiments, is not due to a difference in the amount of hydrol-
ysis "but is a coagulating effect on the suspensoid component
o-r the starch. The effect of the phosphates was al30 different
for the neutralized and unneutralized starch. (Further dis-
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cussion of this under Experiment 4.
Experiments were done to study the effect of. acid and salt
on the viscosity of starch and its rate of liquefaction. The
effect was observed immediately , after 15 hours standing, and
after having the solutions in a coiling hath (98.8 degrees) for
10 ~inutes.
A yiscosimeter of the Ostwald type was used. The time for
the flow of water (25 cc) was 35.8 seconds. All observations
were made in a thermostat at 25 degrees, using a stop-watch
registering one-fifth of a second.
The starch used was Kahlhaum soluble starch. A 4% solu-
tion was used. Into 5 graduated flasks (100 cc) the amounts
of HC1 and NaCl triven below were measured out. Then 50 cc. of
the starch solution were added and the volume was made up to
100 cc. A control flash contained simply 50 cc. of starch
made
up to 100 cc. Time of flow is given in seconds.
Experiment 2.
CC . of
1 I HCl.
cc. of
H/l NaCl
t
immediately
after
15 hrs.
after 10
min. at,
98. 8*
110.4 109. 92.5
2. 10 110.0 110.0
90.2
O • 10 111.0 109.8
109.0
20 110.8 110.4 110.0
10 111.0 111.0 93.3
6.
111. 5 91.0
.
Control
1
113.1 114.0
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Experiment 3.
cc. of
sr/i hci .
cc. of
N/1 NaCl.
t
immediately
t
after 18
hours
stand ing
t
after 45
min. at
Qfl a»JO . o
1 • 5 2 94.4 95.1 47.4
2. 5 5 95.2 94.8 47.0
3. 5 10 96. 2 94. 3 47.
8
• 95.8 93. 4 54.4
5 OR P,9 w # O 94. 2 53.
2 10 95.4 95.2 53. 5
Control 102.6 101.0
The addition of either salt or acid lowers the viscosity
slightly.
'.7ith:>ut heating, there is very little difference between
the effect of the acid and the salt in the quantities used.
Without acid, the "boiling with salt for 10 minutes does
not affect the -viscosity appreciably.
In the presence of acid the salt has the effect of
slirhtly raising the viscosity.
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A further experiment was done with, a higher concentration
o** starch.
Experiment 4.
Fifty gm. of a 20$ solution were weighed out into each of
4 fla~ks. The riven amounts of rICl and NaCl were added and the
volume was made up to 100 cc. The flasks were kept in a hath at
98.8 decrees for 30 minutes and then rapidly cooled hy immersing
in a mixture of ground ice and. water.
cc. of
HC1
.
cc. of
N/1 NaCl.
t
after 30 min. at 98.8 degrees.
1. 5
I
90.4
90.5
91.9
91.6
93.2
94.2
90.6
2. 10
97.4
97.4
3. 5 25 104.5 105.3
4. 5 40 104.8 107.2
112.4
105.2
Column I -5-ives the values obtained immediately after
running t^e solution into the viscosimeter ; Column II after
solution had stood in viscosimeter for a variable length of
time (3-8 minutes); Column III, a reading obtained after shak-
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irr up rently for a little while.
T^is exr>er ime^t wes done or imarily to soe whether NaCl in-
fluenced the rate of hydrolysis of starch "by 0.05 normal HC1
as Arrhenius (3.1) has found in the case of cane sugar. Besides
t^e viscosity measurements, the color ^iven "by the partially
hydrolyzed. starch with iodine was observed. Several concentra-
tions of "both starch and. iodine were used "but in no case could
any differences he detected in the shade of color (a mixture
of "blue and the erythrodextrin red). This seems to show that
there was no difference whatever in the rate of hydrolysis in
the presence of varying quantities of NaCl. With 10# cane
sugar in the presence of 0.05 normal HC1 and 0.4 normal NaCl,
Arrhenius obtained hydrolysis 25$ greater than with the acid
along*
The values riven in column II and III explain the incon-
stancy of those in I. Coagulated particles (of the suspensoid.
component) will settle at the bottom of the large hulh of the .
viscosimeter if any tire at all is allowed for settling. This
lower portion of the solution is the one drawn into the small
bulb for measurement of the time of flow. Thus, if any settling
is permitted, the values will come out too high* This settling
cannot "he seen "but it "becomes evident on shaking the viscosi-
meter, when the values go down to practically the original ones.
this explains the variability of the measurements in case
there has been any coagulation. The writer also thinks that
in all cases where salt is present there is a slight coagula-
tion so that, as in colum I, a higher viscosity does not mean
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legs hydrolysis, "but is due to more extensive coagulation of the
susnensoid.
This explains the anomalous results obtained in previous
experiments and verifies the view that in starch we have a
susnensoid and an emulsoid phase, the properties of the former
being masked "by the latter. If no emulsoid were present, prac-
tically complete and. immediate coagulation would be expected in
the solution containing more than .4 mols. per liter of a strong
electrolyte.
Besides the experiments given here, many more similar ex-
periments were done which cannot he reported. Difficulties
were experienced in fixing the proper concentrations to "be used
and in obtaining comparable data under the varying conditions
of the experiments.
As far as tBe writer knows, no experiments are on record
on the viscosity of starch except those of Fernbach end Wolff
^entiore* above, in which the very crude method of running the
solution out of a "burette was used.
It is evident that for a study of the viscosity of starch
t^e two components must he separated. If natural starch or the
ordinary preparations of soluble starch are used, the presence
of electrolytes makes the interpretation of the results practi-
cally impossible. It becomes very doubtful, therefore, whether
a change in viscosity can at all be used as a measure of
hydrol-
ysis.
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